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fts --mbjeot defilaiway 1s initially reported, to NRC-OIN Inspeotor 
LI. rqdrickson on lovwber 149 1964 in jooordamo with 10 OC" 50.55(e) 

ýX&- -WI 8422. This. wus followed by our interis report dated Deoseber 
i0f Iolosed. is ow-- final report.  

III~ D ; o ýr6nsder the oondition dooiineted in this ICR adverse to 
-*atjf, opertion of' the plilt. Therefore, we will amid our rsoords to &Il 

Wi unoofoinosa.,a 10 (13 50.55(e) titm.  
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~on -TA piping analysis Problem 33-62-.3k for Watts Bar Nuolear Plant 
(00I -V the MaSS Of the iMIsulation/heat tracing (I/MT which is 

requredfora section of 1-inch alternate boration piping-was not 
-,oimide oredI This d.'~ciency occurred only for that section of 1-inch 

schedule 4O piping froe joi-nts LAl to M18 as shown on TA drawing 
4*4?V400-. 'The I/BT dc ubles the. mas of the affected. piping, andg 
thepefore, invalidated thbe seismic qualification of the piping since 
it-vee not considered in the analysis.
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ilysed problem N3-62-31 per engineering chang notice (KSC) 
account for the weight of I/HT. The reanalysis resulted In 
creases in support loads. However, support modification is 

Lred saince the increase in loads was so small. The supports 
ptable to use-as-is, and the 1-inch alternate boration piping 
Loally qualified. as is. Therefore, had this condition 
uncorrecte .d, the safe operation of the plant could not have 
arsey affected. TWA wolonger considers this to be a 
, that Is reportable under 10 C'R 50.55(s).
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